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A marked decline in Lespedeza seed production occurred in Louisiana 
from 19k& to 1952* Diseases had been established as one of the major 
factors contributing to this reduction* The major work of this thesis 
reports studies of a foliage blight of Lespedeza species and of the 
organism involved. A form of Rhizoctonia was consistently Isolated from 
Lespedeza plants suffering from the disease. Isolations from Lespedeza 
varieties and forty other species and varieties of plants from various 
localities throughout Louisiana Indicate that the disease is widespread. 
The ability of the fungus to survive in the soil under rather extreme 
conditions* and the prevalence of pathogenic types in the soil* indicate 
that the soil probably serves as the primary source of inoculum. In­
fection studies have shown the fungus to be capable of growing up the 
stems of plants and infecting the foliage under conditions of high 
temperature and moisture. Optimum growth and infection temperature was 
found to be about 23® C. In cross-pathogenicity studies* isolates from 
a number of hosts were shown to be equally pathogenic on Lespedeza and 
other hosts. Inoculation studies have shown a number of forage plants 
to be susceptible to attack by the fungus. Of the plants studied* only 
dallisgrass* rice and rye have exhibited a perceptible degree of resist­
ance to the disease under greenhouse conditions.
Soil amendment studies have indicated that the application of 
commercial fertilizer* limestone and basic slag have no effect on the 
persistence of the fungus in the soil or on the development of the 
disease. Screening of 120*000 Lespedeza plants from seed from various
ix
source®3 Including a number of varieties, did not reveal the presence of 
resistant wgermplasmtt«
On the basis of morphology, physiology and pathology tests* no 
differences in the isolates were detected, and on the basis of these 
tests, the causal organism Is referred to as a "sasakii" form of the 
fihisoatonia «t«g« of P<&Usul«r*» fttamontoa* (Pat.) Bog.
Four miner diseases of Lespedeaa in Louisiana are briefly discussed*
x
INTRQDUmo??
Lespedeza was grown on approximately 1*0 million acres of land In 
the eastern half of the United States in 191*9 and exceeded all other 
tame hay crops in the nation except alfalfa, clover and timothy (20)* 
Seed production of adapted varieties has been of prime importance 
in most states where Lespedesa has been grown* The production of Leo- 
pedesa seed in Louisiana was an important enterprise in several parishes 
during the decade 191*0 to 1950* However, the acreage harvested in the 
state declined from 10,1*86 in 191*5 to i*,J*32 in 191*9 (35)# and to 1,300  
in 1950 (1), thereby reducing this source of cash Income to farmers in 
the producing areas and requiring the importation of seed from surround­
ing states to meet the demand* Examination of Figure 1 will show that 
the number of parishes producing seed increased from 31 in 191*5 to hS in 
19h9, and that there was a shift in the production areas* Six parishes 
(Morehouse, Richland, West Feliciana, East Feliciana, East Baton Rouge, 
and Saint Landry) contained 90$ of the acreage In 191*5, but only 1*2$ in 
19l*9• The reduction was particularly serious in these parishes*
Personal interviews and correspondence with Louisiana extension, 
experiment station, state department of agriculture, and United States 
Soil Conservation Service personnel and with seed dealers Indicated a 
continued decline in the acreage harvested for seed in the state since 
about 191*6* Information obtained from the above sources indicated that 
a very limited acreage was harvested. In 1951 and 1952* The reduction in 
Lespedeza hay production in Louisiana from 113,067 acre® in 191*5 to 

























ACREAGE Of LEBPCDEZA HARVESTED TOR SEED 
TOP MUICER 1045 ACREAGE 
BOTTOM MUICER 1049 ACREAGE
indicates no acreage harvested that year
Figure X« Acreage of Lespedeza harvested for seed in Louisiana in X9li5 
and in 19U9 (data from X950 Agricultural Census* Part 21*) *
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redaction in seed production (35>)»
The cause for this rapid and drastic decline in .Lespedeza seed pro* 
duction in Louisiana has not been satisfactorily established* Agronomic 
pratioes, changes in climatic conditions, naming oat or breakdown of 
the varieties grown and diseases are a few of the possible causes 
discussed* Since very little work had been done on diseases of Lea* 
pedesa in Louisiana, it was felt that a study of the diseases present 
and a determination of the part they played in the reduction of seed 
production would be of service to the farmers in the state* Prelimi* 
nary observations and studies had indicated that "summer blight" or 
"aerial blight", a disease caused by Rhigootonia* was probably the most 
prevalent and serious disease of Lespedesa in Louisiana (7, 25), hence, 
the major work reported in this thesis involved studies of this disease* 
Investigations of the prevalence, etiology, host range and control of 
the disease, as well as some physiological and morphological studies on 
the fungus involved, have been included*
LITERATURE ROTIiM
The fungi grouped in the genus Rhigoctonia ere soil inhabiting or­
ganisms which ere known to attack a large number of plants* The liter* 
ature on the host range of this organism is voluminous and sill not be 
discussed in detail here. The literature on this genus prior to 193k 
was reviewed adequately by LeClerg (19)# and from 193k to 1951 by 
Kemkarap et*al* (16)*
The literature on the taxonomy of the organism will not receive 
major emphasis* It has been treated recently by Rogers (26) and Sxner
(12)* Sogers (26) places the Rhlsoctonias in the genus Felllcularia» 
Saner (12) divides the binomial Pellicularia filamentosa (Fat.) Hog* 
into four forme on the basis of cultural characteristics and the type of 
disease associated with the various cultural foms. Exner (12) desig­
nates the forms of Pellicularia filamentosa (Fat.) Hog* as followss 
!• Foma solani (Kuhn). The causal organism of basal stem and 
root rotsj producing numerous small (less than 2 mm«) sclerotia which 
may eoalesce to form flattened aggregations*
2* Forma microsclerotia (Mats). The causal organism of web-bllght 
of bean# fig and various other plants# producing large tawny to dark 
brown sclerotia (3 to 7 nm* by k to 11 mm* by 2 to 3 mm*)*
3* Forma sasateti (Shirai)* Causal organism of leaf and sheath 
spot (beaded sclerotia! disease) of grasses and leaf blight of various 
dicotyledonous plants# producing dark brown globose sclerotia (1 to 6 
mm*)«
k* Forma timsii* Causal organism of leaf blight of fig#
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character!sed by the absence of sclerotia on the host.# produces numerous 
flattened dark brown sclerotia which coalesce to form rough sclerotia! 
aggregations covering a large portion of the agar# in culture«
The literature on foliage blights of herbaceous plants caused by 
Rhiaoctonias, other than the form designated as micros clerotia by Earner* 
Is rather limited# Direct attack of leaves by Rhigoctonia had been 
reported very infrequently* according to Duggar (11) and Matsumoto (21)# 
prior to 1921*
A number of workers have reported a thread-bllght caused by a 
sclerotica forming fungus (33* 36)* This fungus has been described as 
Corticttai steveasii Burt* and was included under the binomial 
Pellicularia koleroga Cooke* by Rogers (26)• This disease has been 
reported on a number of trees and shrubs* but very infrequently on her* 
baeeous plants (36)* Tims and Mills (33) reported the disease on 
goldenrod (Solidago gpp*) and a number of woody plants in Louisiana in 
1938*
According to Weber (36) the disease is characterised by a matting 
of the killed leaves by the fungus strands and the presence of super* 
flclal sclerotia on the diseased plant material* He states that in 
Florida the fungus overwinters in the form of sclerotia on Infected 
branches which act as centers of inoculum in the succeeding season* The 
mycelial threads from these sclerotia grow up the twigs and infect new 
growth. Primary spread to uninfected plants is by means of basldlo^ 
spores in Florida (36)*
Tims and Mills (32)* in 1938* reported a loaf•blight of fig caused 
by an undetermined Rhizoctonia* This organism did not form sclerotia on 
the host (forma tlaeilg Earner, 12)*
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Stone and Smith (29) reported a rotting of lettuce leave® by 
Rhizoctonia In 1900 and Wellman (37) a similar disease of cabbage in 
1932* A Rhizoctonia leaf blight of China aster was described by 
Ullsirup (3&) in 1936, Weal (23), in 19&3, reported a Rhisoctomia leaf 
spot of cotton*
According to Gooch (13), the Rhizoctonia sheath spot of rice was 
reported in 1909* the causal organism has been recorded as Hypoehnua 
sasakii by Sawada and Rfaiaoctonia. aolani by Wei, according to Gooch
(13), and Rhizoctonia orrsae by Ryker and Gooch (23)*
Hyker (27) reported a Rhizoctonia foliage blight on Hermud&grass* 
sugarcane end other grasses In 1933, end he designated the causal organ* 
ism Bfajdoctonia aolani* According to &xner (12), the fungus called 
Rhigoctonia solan! by %ker (2?) is the same as the one called iforpochmua 
sasakii by Shirai in 1906 and Cortlcium aasakii by Matsumoto in 193U*
She placed these in the forma sasakii In her scheme of classification of 
the Rhigoctonia types*
Allison et*al» (i*) reported sever© damage to Alta fescue, smooth 
hrcmegrass and birdsfoot trefoil by Rhizoctonia solanl in 191*7 and 191*3 
at Beltsville, Maryland* Ihey reported conspicuous leaf spotting 
symptoms, the plants becoming weakened and dying* The disease was 
associated with humid warm weather and heavy vegetative growth* Allison 
(2), in 1930, reported "summer blight" caused fay Rhizoctonia solan! on 
trefoil, alfalfa, tall fescue and orohardgrass in Worth Carolina.
Atkins (9) reported a Rhizoctonia aerial leaf blight on Kobe and 
Korean Lespedesas, in Louisiana, in X9k9« He found severe infections in 
thick stands or where grass growth was dense* He listed Rhizoctonia 
aerial blight as one of the most serious diseases of Lespedeza in
?
Louisiana. In 19149 and subsequent years (6, 7, 8* 9)* Allison and Wells 
(5) reported this pathogen as causing a serious disease of Lospedesa in 
Horth Carolina and adjoining states since about 19h9* Atkins (9) 
stated that there was no apparent difference in susceptibility of 
Common* Kobe or Korean strains in the field* All became severely in- 
footed under certain conditions*
Atkins (8, 9) referred to the "sasakii type" of Hhlaoctonia asso- 
eiatod with the aerial blight© of various economic grasses and legumes 
as wall as a number of weeds and wild grasses* He stated that the asso­
ciation of this form* as described by Ekner (12)* with this type of 
disease was very consistent* A preliminary report (30) on this study 
has shows the same association and has referred to this type as the 
"sasakii type"* Allison (3)* however* reported a great variation in the 
fhngtts in feds isolation and pathogenicity tests on various plants*
Atkins (8) found little host specificity in cross Inoculation tests and 
little morphological variation in the pathogenic Isolates regardless of 
host*
Atkins (9) reported little damage by this disease in pastures and 
no great reduction in hay yield as a result of it* According to him* 
the crop may be harvested for hay after the disease makes its appearance 
and in this way be salvaged* This* however* could not be done in the 
ease of seed crops* as the disease occurs before the plants have reached 
maturity*
Allison and Wells (5>) stated that management* through proper 
gracing and mowing practices* would serve as an effective means of 
holding the disease in check* as it is retarded in development under 
conditions of direct sunlight and "good air drainage" •
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Lots of commercial Lespedesas were secured from Louisiana Agricul­
tural Co-operative* Incorporated, Baton Rouge, Louisiana! Kalraback- 
Burkett Company, Incorporated, Shreveport, Louisiana! and the Louisiana 
State Seed-testing Laboratory, Capitol Building, Baton Rouge, Louisiana* 
These Included lots of Kobe and Common (L* striata (Thunb) H«&A») and 
Korean (L* stlpulaceae Maxim*)* Seed lots with forage crop (F«C») 
numbers were supplied by P. R* Henson, Division of Forage Crops and 
Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering, 
Beltsville, Maryland* Seeds with plant introduction (P*X«) numbers were 
supplied by Dr* Edwin James, Division of Plant Exploration and Introduc­
tion, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering, 
Experiment, Georgia* Some lots of Lespedeza and lots of other legumes 
and grass seed were obtained from the Department of Agronomy, Louisiana 
State University*
All plants were grown in upland soil from L*S*TJ* Horticulture farm, 
which was sterilized at 17 pounds pressure for three hours, in six-inch 
clay pots unless otherwise stated* The soil was allowed to stand at 
least two weeks after sterilization before seeding*
All seeds were treated with Arasan. SF at maximum dry adherence 
capacity, before planting unless otherwise specified*
Inoculations were made using dried, ground, small grain inoculum as 
described by Kreitlow (17, 18)* This inoculum was prepared by infesting 
soaked, sterilized small grain mixtures (1 part wheat to h parts oats) 
in Erlenmeyer flasks, with the fungus* These were incubated for lh days
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at about $8® C* , and then removed from the flasks and dried at room 
temperature* This dried material was ground In a food grinder, placed 
in screw-top jars and stored at ?° G„ until needed* Inoculation was 
accomplished by wetting the foliage with water* to which a mall amount 
of a detergent had been added* and sprinkling the inoculum on the 
foliage* Inoculated plants were placed In a moist chamber for 1*8 hours* 
unless otherwise stated* The temperature was kept between 26 and 30° c* 
end humidity kept high enough to maintain a film of moisture on the 
plants* This moist chamber consisted of a V  x 6 * x 6* galvanised steel 
box lined with burlap* A cold water sprinkler pipe encircled the top of 
the chamber and served to keep tJn© burlap moist at all,times* An open- 
end steam pipe projected into the chamber at the bottom and the amount 
of 8team entering the chamber could be regulated by means of a valve* 
This steam pipe served to increase humidity and regulate temperature*
It was found that in the ordinary type of moist chamber it was difficult 
to maintain temperatures high enough to secure infection* Plants were 
removed from the chamber* placed on a greenhouse bench and readings made 
from 2li to U8 hours later*
Isolations from naturally infected plants and inoculated plants 
were obtained from the foliage and from sclerotia adhering to the in­
fected portions of the plants* Host isolations were made by placing 
fragments of leaves, petioles or sclerotia directly on acidified water 
agar (pH 3-U)* When surface sterilisation was used the plant parts or 
sclerotia were immersed In diluted cl or ox. solution (one part clorox in 
four parts distilled water) for one to two minutes, and then placed on 
water agar* Ifyphal tip transfers were made to potato dextrose agar 
slants from the fungi that developed from the Infected material*
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The standard Isolation medium used in this study was acidified 
water agar and consisted of 15 grams agar per liter of tap water* Just 
prior to pouring the plates * 12 to 15 drop s of 5$ lactic acid were 
added per 100 milliliters of melted agar#
The standard culture medium used was potato dextrose agar (P#D#A*) 
which contained the following materials $ juice from 200 grams of 
peeled white potatoes steeped in 500 ml# distilled water* 20 grams of 
dextrose and 15 grams of agar per liter of medium*
Host plants were identified using Prays Manual of Botany (15) and 
Bailey's Manual of Cultivated Plants (10) as authorities#
smrsms
The aerial leaf blight disease of Lespedesa is mor© severe In thick 
stands or where a dense growth of grass or weeds is present* Initial 
ayaptems nay consist of large irregular leaf spots along one side of the 
leaflets, hat mere coaaaonly, entire leaflets are killed by the fungus* 
When initially infected, leaflets exhibit water soaking followed by 
wilting, bat soon dry oat with a considerable retention of chlorophyll* 
The invasion of several leaflets or leaves in the same general vicinity 
results in a ^nesting11 or nGliieteriag*t of leaves with a cobweb-like 
xyceliun evident between the leaflets* In oases of severe infection, 
this cobwebby growth is quite conspicuous and may be seen from a 
distance of several yards* leaves on any part of the Lespedeza plant 
may be infected* The disease is not confined to the lower leaves, as 
even the terminal leaflets are often infected*
The fungus mycelium is at first hyaline to gray, becoming brown 
with age* Large (1*-1Q am* in diameter) globose to irregular sclerotia 
are formed on host tissue* They are at first white and soft in texture, 
becoming hard and dark gray to black with age*
The disease initially appears in the field in small areas, usually 
involving only two or three plants* During times of certain climatic 
conditions (high moisture and high temperature) these areas enlarge to 
form more or leas circular blighted areas, and the disease may spread 
from a few points of initial Infection over a large portion of a field 
in a few days if such environmental conditions prevail*
FIELD OBSERVATIONS
X951
Baring the season of 195& the disease vrm first observed on June 9 
©n Korean Lespedeza plants In Department of Agronomy strain test plots 
on the Perkins Road Farm* These infected plots exhibited the most dense 
growth of any plots* and the foliage seemed to serve as a natural moist 
chamber for the growth and development of the fungus* Subsequent ©beer* 
vatioms revealed the presence of the disease In all the plots of the 
test in varying degrees of severity* These plots Included various 
strains of Common, Kobe, and Korean Lespedeza* The degree of severity 
seemed to be closely correlated with the density of growth on the plots* 
This observation was consistent throughout field observations made in 
1951 and 1952*
Field observation trips were made to a number of farms in several 
parishes of the state in 1951* A summary of observations made in the 
parishes visited Is reported in Table 1*
The disease was found in varying degrees of severity in every 
Lespedeza field visited* The observation© were made between August 1 
and September 15* The severity rating was based on the comparative 
number and size of infected areas per unit area of the field* In most 
fields the growth of the Lespedeza was rather poor due to excessively 
dry conditions, and apparently did not provide satisfactory conditions 
for the rapid and severe development of disease* The difficulty en­
countered in locating fields of Lespedeza, to observe, indicated a 
decline in the acreage from that listed for 1950 (35) in Louisiana*
-12-
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fable 1* Summary of observations for occurrence end relative severity 
of aerial blight of Lespedesa In Louisiana In 1951*






Acadia 6 k 2Allen 1 1 0Avoyelles k 3 1Beauregard 2 1 1Bienville 0a 0 0
Caldwell 0 0 0
Cameron 3 3 0Concordia 2 2 0
Bast Baton Rouge 11 7 hSeat Feliciana 13 3 10Evangeline 1 1 0Franklin U 3 1Jefferson Davis 2 0 2Ouachita 1 1 0
Rapides 1 0 1
Richland A 1 3Saint Landry a 1* h
Tensas 0 0 0
West Feliciana 12 7 $Winn 2 2 0
TOTAL 20 7 7 i»3 3 k
•indicates parish visited, but no Lespedeza fields could be located
1952
The date of occurrence of the disease in field plots was about the 
sane as in 1951* Excessively dry weather in 1952 resulted In rather 
poor growth of Lespedesa in most areas of the state* Location of 
Lespedesa plantings for observation was more difficult in 1952 than in 
1951* and consequently, fewer observations were made* Bates and results 
of observations were very similar to those In 1951s except that a 
greater proportion of the fields were rated as severely infected in 
1952 (Table II).
III.
Table IX® Susvaary of observations for occurrence and relative severity 
of aerial blight of Lespedeaa in Louisiana In 1952*






Acadia 3 1 2Bast Baton Rouge 7 k 3last Feliciana 9 5 1*Franklin 6 2 itMadison 3 2 1Ouchlta k 1 3Richland k 2 2Tangipahoa 2 0 2
Tensas 3 2 1
West Baton Rouge 2 1 1West Feliciana 10 2 S
TOTAL 11 53 22 31
Am in 1951* all fields visited had some of the disease* and this 
apparently was the most serious disease present* Some fields in West 
Feliciana Parish were visited on August 5* and the disease had become 
quite serious* especially in bottom areas along streams* The farmers 
were harvesting the Lespedesa for hay at that time* in an effort to 
salvage as much of the crop as possible® In a later visit (September 
10) to this same area* it was found that 60 to 90% of the plants had 
been killed in some fields which had been left for seed harvest* Very 
few* if any* plants remained to set seed*
A number of pastures in which Lespedeaa was a component were 
visited each year* No damage by aerial blight was found*
Plantings of Kobe* Common* and Korean Lespedesa were observed 
during the two-year study® No difference in the degree of severity of 
the aerial blight was associated with the different varieties grown*
2TIOLOGK
Disease symptoms caused by the Leapedejsa aerial blight fungus are 
quite similar to those caused by th© thread~blight fungus (Fellicuiaria 
kelerega Gooke)* as described toy Weber (36),
According to Time and Bonner (31)# the Bhiaoctonia stage of the 
thread-blight fungus produces oblong to round sclerotic (three to four 
am* in diameter) on the host* These are almost white and soft when 
young* becoming darker with age. Mature hyphd threads have a distinct 
metallic sheen while the surface of the sderotia resembles brown 
velvet* having a somewhat pubescent appearance.
The Lespedesa blight fungus produces large (four to ten mm. In 
diameter) globose to Irregular* dark gray to black aelerotia on the 
host* These sclerotic show no pubescence and no metallic sheen is 
associated with the qycelium.
On potato dextrose agar the thread-blight fungus produces small 
definite sclerotic* bat these never attain the sise or compactness of 
those produced on host tissue* according to Tims and Bonner (31). They 
report the production of beige or Italian straw colored mycelium rather 
abundantly on potato dextrose agar.
Exner (12) reports that the Khizoctonia stage of Pellicujarla 
filamentoaa (Pat) Bog. forma saaakH (Shirai) produces spherical to 
elongated* fairly large (one to six mm. in diameter)* deep brown to 
almost black sclerotic on potato dextrose agar. The mycelium is at 
first white* turning tan to light brown with age.
The Lespedesa aerial blight fungus produces large (three to eight
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rant* in diameter) * round to ovoid^ dark brown to black selerotia^ and 
white mycelium* which later becomes tan* on potato dextrose agar*
The basidial stage of Pellicularia filament osa (Fat.) Rag* was 
found on several occasions on Leapedeaa plants* but all hyraenial mat and 
single spore isolates from this stage were of the "solani** typ© (Earner* 
12) and did not produce the aerial blight in inoculation studies* 
Obviously the basidial stage would be essential in order to positively 
place the fungus in the correct group* F* filamentosa (Fat*) Hog* or 
P* koleroga* Cooke* However* the Leepede&a blight fungus was not 
associated with a basidial stage in this study and had to be classified 
on the basis of cultural characteristics of the Hhlzootonla stage*
After a comparison of the preceding descriptions * it was decided 
that the organism causing aerial blight* or summer blight* of Lespedesa 
more closely fitted the description given by Exner (12) for the 
Rhlsoctonia stage of Pellieularla filamentosa (Pat*) Eog* forma aagakli 
(Shirai)* than that of the thread-blight fungus as discussed by Tims 
and Bonner (31)* Bale organism will be referred to as the "sasakii1* 
type of Hfaigoctonia throughout the remainder of this thesis*
source or isolates m d  natural hosts
Isolations were made* as described in the preceding section* from 
diseased plant material at various times and the isolates were main­
tained on potato dextrose agar slants in the refrigerator* Ninety to 
100£ of the plants exhibiting aerial blight symptoms yielded Isolates of 
the "sasakil0 type of Shigoctonia* None of the other organisms isolated 
proved to be pathogenic in greenhouse studies*
A listing of the isolates made from diseased plant material and 
their sour os (Table III) Indicates the host range for naturally infected 
plants as found during this study* These Isolates* used as dried grain 
inoculum in the greenhouse* all produced typical aerial blight of 
Lespedeza* The isolates listed in Table H I  by no means const!tuts a 
complete listing of pathogenic isolates obtained* but all host plants 
on which the disease was found in the field* and from which pathogenic 
Isolates were obtained* are included*
Zable XII* Sources of pathogenic isolates of the “sasakii" type of
Hhisoetania*








CS6l Alopecurua carollnlonus Walt* Foxtail









W16 Ambrosia artemisiifolia 1* 
Clinton, Loiii&lana'
Ragweed (Common) 6-11-52
W19 gs & g & i  $ % m M L»L.S.U. Essen liana Fam
Ragweed (Giant) 7-19-52
021 Axonopus offinis Chase® 
Baton Rouge, iouiBiana
Garpetgrasa 7-18-51
023 $*as« g*Sf»gMMaaL.S.0. Perkins Road Farm
Rescuegrass 8-4-51
G2L gg— a  L*L.S.U* Perkins Road Farm
Smooth brome 5-30-52
038 Cheat 7-14-52




01 EOLeusine indica (L.) Gautn. 
Hobor, toofaiana
Goosegrass 6-19-51
WL Erieeron philidelphicus L. 
Hoaner, Louisiana 6-18-51
025 Festuca arundinace&e Schub. £.S«U. Perkins Road Farm
Tall Fescue 6-9-52
W23 Geranium earolinfanum L* 
L.S.U. Horticulture Farm
Wild Geranium 6-23-52
SJt Glycine max (L.) Merr. 
Oi.U. Ksaan Lazio Farm
Soybean 6-11-52
W31 Lepldium virginlcu© L. drwlfl^i Louisiana
Peppergras® 8-6-52
B1 Lotus corniculatu® L. STi. Joseph, Louisiana
Birdsfoot Trefoil 7-14-52























(Dumont) Don; L*S.*0. Perkins Hoad Farm
m ©tipulaceae Maxim,
Leapedeaa striata(Thunb) H.&A* 
L*S*U. Perkins Hoad Farm
Lespedeaa striata(Thunb) H.&&# 
L*3«0* Perkins Hoad Fam
Medicago biapida Oaertn. 
CiiBMBy l55tiUB$5l|ISL
Medicago lupulina L«







IJTsTtrr**Perkin b Hoad Farm
Paapalum spp.
L*S,U*Perkins Hoad Farm
Phalarug arundinaceae L» 
L*S*U* Perkins Hoad Farm
Phalaris canarieasie L*
L,S*U, Perkins Hoad Farm
Phalaris carolinlana Walt* 
L*S,U. Perking Hoad Pam
Phalaris minor Hats*

































WL2 spp;St* Francisville^ Louisiana
Goldenrod 8-16-51
G35 Sorghum halepense (L*) Faro* 
Monroe, Louisiana
Johnsongrass 7-1h-$2
Stellaria media (L.) Gyrlll* 
L*S.U. Sugarcane Farm
Chickweed (Common) 7-8-51
Wlli Hop clover 8-16-51
d Trifolium pratenae L. 
L.S.U. Perkins Hoad Farm
Red clover 6-28-51
C7 Trifolium repens L. Baton Rouge, Louisiana
White clover 7-18-51




Natural Survival Studies 
A method for isolating Rhigoctonia from the soil was described in 
a preliminary report (30), This involved dilution of finely pulverised 
soil lilOOO in distilled water, the dispersion of X cc, of this suspen^ 
sion in about ml® of melted acidified water agar In a Petri dish and 
the transfer of hyphal tips of Hhtzoetonla to a culture raedxum, This 
method was used to determine whether or not the ”sasakiiM type of 
Rhizoctonia could over-winter in the soil in the field under natural 
conditions in order to test the possibility that the soil might serve as 
the primary source of inoculum for aerial blight of Lespedeza*
Isolations were made from soil from the Townsend f am in East 
Feliciana Parish, This soil came from a field which had been In 
Lespedeza for five years and which had reportedly had the blight each 
year. During the two years observed in this study, the disease was 
rated as severe. The soil dilutions were made from this field at 
monthly intervals and the Rhlzoctonia isolates transferred to potato 
dextrose agar plates, Incubated and recorded as Hhizoctonia of all types 
and "sasakii” type (Table IF),
Two "sasakH1* and two “non-sasakii1® type Isolates, selected at 
random from each soil studied, were tested for ability to produce aerial 
blight of Lespedeza by preparing dried grain inoculum and Inoculating 
Conraon Lespedeza plants. Ten of the 18 selected isolates of the 
«»asaidLi” type produced the disease under these condition®, whereas none 
of the 18 selected “other” types proved to be pathogenic,
-21-
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table X?* Number of dilution cultures containing Hhizoctonla of all 
type® and of the nsasak±iw type# from soil collected at 
various dates*











9-11-52 100 U8 11
10-16-52 100 k2 13
l l-H -5 2 100 hS 13
12-12-52 100 39 Ik
1-10-53 100 h2 9
2-10-53 100 ko 16
3-6-53 100 57 XI
U -lh -53 100 8
5-5-53 100 k6 13
From this experiment# It was Impossible to determine the manner by 
which the fungus was living in the soil# whether in sclerotial form, 
free in the soil, or on organic matter# or In the mycelial state living 
saprophytically in the soil or in the organic matter present. Another 
experiment was designed in an attempt to determine the ability of the 
fungus to survive in these various states*
Soil was placed in sixteen 12-inch pots# eight of which were steam 
sterilised* Inocula in the form of soil cultures#^ dried oat cultures# 
and air dried solerotia from liquid cultures2 were prepared using a 
pathogenic "sasakil” type isolate* Inoculum of each type was thoroughly
■̂Soil cultures were prepared fey adding %% corraneal to moist ster­
ilized soil# infesting this with transfers from agar cultures 
of Rfaizoctonla and incubating the soil at 28® G* for lU days*
2The medium used for the liquid cultures was potato dextrose 
broth prepared as potato dextrose agar# but omitting the agar* 
This medium was inoculated and Incubated for 21 days at 28° C* 
The mycelial mats were removed# thoroughly washed through a 100 
mesh screen and the solerotia air dried*
n
mixed Kith the so 11 In two sterilised and two nousterilized pots* and 
the other four pots of soil were need aa controls» These 16 pots were 
sunk* to about three Inches from the top* Into the earth outside the 
greenhouse on November 13* 1952. It was thought that the soil cultures 
would supply Rhizoctonla In the mycelial state* the oat cultures in 
sderotial and mycelial state on organic matter* and the dried solerotia 
as free solerotia in the soil* tafater agar Isolations for Hhiaootenia 
were wade from all the pots on April 15* 1953* The results of these 
isolations are reported in Table V*
Table 9* Type and number of Rhizoetonia isolates obtained from soil
All "saeakii” isolates from this experiment that were studied were 
indistinguishable morphologically and pathogen!cally from the original 
culture used to prepare the inoculum* with the exception of the Isolate 
from the nonsterilised noninfested soil* which proved to be non*
pathogenic.
The results from these two experiments show that pathogenic
**sasaklifl types of Hhizoctonla are capable of surviving in the soil
five months after infestation*
Treatment No. dilutions 
made
Total no* of No* of Isolates 



































faring such climatic condition® as were experienced during the winter 
end spring of 19£2-$3 In Louisiana* The second experiment indicates 
that the fungus may he able to survive in either the mycelial or 
sderotial state in the presence or absence of plant material#
Laboratory Survival Studies 
She ability of the aerial blight fungus to survive in soil under 
various conditions of moisture and temperature seemed of Interest and 
an experiment designed to test the effects of these factors on survival 
of the fungus was conducted*
Oat cultures of isolates 1.37* 1*67 and G1 were mixed individually 
with lots of air-dry sterilised soil# These cultures had been grown for 
21 days and solerotia were present on the surface of the grains# Each 
lot of infested soil was divided into lit portions and these portions put 
into $00 ml# Erlenmeyer flasks to a depth of about two Inches# Steri­
lised distilled water was added to one-half of the flasks in sufficient 
quantity to bring the moisture content of the soil to of field 
capacity# One soil culture of each isolate at each moisture level 
(air-dry and kO% of field capacity) was incubated for 30 days at the 
following controlled temperatures a -7° 0#* *-7° 0# for 12 hours and 
room temperature for 12 hours, 7° C., 28° C., U5° C., 60® C. and 70° C. 
The flasks were checked for moisture content by weighing at 10 day in­
tervals and sufficient water was added to maintain the original moisture 
content. At the end of the 30 day incubation period $0 oat grains from 
each flask were placed on potato dextrose agar in Petri dishes and in­
cubated at 28° C# The number of oat grains from which mycelium grew was 
recorded (Table VX) ®
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Table TXm Survival of Hhizoctonla Isolates in soil at various tempera- 
ture and moisture level© after 30 day© incubation*
Isolate 137 LSI ca
Soil moisture air-dry liO*a air—dxy 40$ air-dry 4o$
Temperature (°C.) 
-7 1»7 42 46 47 45-7 (F6f)« 35 0 111 0 29 0
7 50 50 50 49 46 go28 50 U7 49 50 48 go
hS 1*7 46 50 47 48 48
60 19 3 22 1 16 4
70 1 0 0 0 0 0
ak0% of field capacity
^Humber of oat grains producing Rhisoctonia mycelium out of 50 placed 
on potato dextrose agar
c(free*e and thaw) -7° C* 12 hours and room temperature 12 hours per 
day
It Is obvious from the data In Table VI that constant low or 
moderate temperatures have little effect on the survival of the fungus 
in the soil, but that alternate freezing and thawing may reduce sur* 
rival, particularly at higher moisture levels* This same moisture and 
temperature relationship apparently exists at the higher teirqperatures as 
demonstrated fey the 60° C* treatment* Only one culture of isolate 13? 
from dxy soil was recovered at 70° C«, indicating that the thexmal death 
point of the fungus in air-dry soil Is approximately that temperature, 
the data indicate that the thexmal death point in soil having a moisture 
level of 40$ of field capacity would be slightly above 60° C* Within 
the limits of the treatments used, all three Isolates tested behaved in 
a similar manner. The results presented in this study agree with those 
reported by Kerakamp et.al* (16) and Palo (2k)*
The survival of the fungus under the conditions to which they were
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subjected is this stuĉ r Indicates that it probably could survive most 
moisture and temperature conditions to which it is naturally exposed in 
Louisiana.
Cultural Studies
the fungus grew well on potato dextrose and cornmeal agars* steri** 
Used grains, and most other ordinary organic laboratory media* Growth, 
if any, on inorganic media was usually very poor*
Growth on potato dextrose agar was very rapid at room temperature, 
usually covering the surface of the agar in a nine-cm* Petri dish in U8 
to 60 hours when inoculated in the center with a bit of agar containing 
actively growing mycelium. The mycelium was rather resupinate, whit© at 
first, becoming tan or light brown with age* Hound to ovoid solerotia 
were formed on the agar surface in five to six days* At first they were 
almost white and soft in texture, becoming hard and dark brown to black 
with age* The side of the solerotia next to the medium was flattened* 
Temperature t The growth rates of Isolates L37, L63 and G3 were 
compared at various temperatures* For these growth rate, studies the 
isolates were grown in Fries liquid medium supplemented with yeast 
extract.* All of the Isolates tested made poor growth on Fries medium 
without yeast extract* Twenty ml. of the medium was put in 125 nil* 
Erlenmeyer flasks, plugged with cotton and sterilised in an autoclave at
*Frlee mediant 5 g* tartrate* 1 g. NK^NO^j 1 g* KHgPO^. 
0.5 g* 7H#>0| 0*1 g. NaCl* 0*13 g» CaGlg* 2 % 0$ 0*1 mg*
Cuf 0*02 mg. Mn| 0.02 mg* Mo* 2,0 mg. Znj 15 g. dextrose per 
liter of medium* least extract added at rate of 2.5 g* P©r 
liter,
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17 pounds pressure for 20 minutes» Each flask was inoculated with 0*05 
an* of a mycelial suspension of one of the isolates and the flasks were 
incubated at the following controlled temperatures 2 7°$ 15°, 22°* 25°,
28°, 33°, and 36° C, All determinations were made in triplicate* After 
six days Incubation the mycelial mats were removed from the flasks f 
washed thoroughly in distilled water, oven dried at 75® C* for 12 hours 
and weighed* The average dry weight of three mats of each Isolate at
each temperature is reported in Table VXX*
Table VII. Growth of isolates 1*37$ 163 and 03 on Fries medium supple- 
mented with yeast extract at various temperatures*
- Average weight in mg* of mycelial mats
Temperature (°C*} 7 IS 22 25 28 33 36
Isolate
137 0 8,1 21**3 1*0,0 S3*8 26.3 7.1*
L63 0 6.3 22u8 1*0,7 SS.l 2U.8 6.3
G3 0 7*2 23.1* hi. 1 S3,9 27.3 6.8
The data in Table VII show that the optimum growth temperature for 
all three Isolates was 28° C. Statistical analysis indicated no differ­
ence between Isolates at any temperature at the 1% level of signifi­
cance* At 33° C* Isolate G3 made significantly greater growth than 
isolate L63 at the $% level, but this was not considered of importance* 
Growth responses to temperature of isolates L3? and L63 from data In 
Table VII are presented graphically in Figure 2*
A second experiment was conducted using Isolate L37 in order to 
determine more precisely the optimum temperature for the organism* The 
xaediran and method of Inoculation was the same as in the previous
60-r
*  20-
■IS O L A T E  L 3 7  
ISO LA TE  L 6 3
~r~
2 7
TE M PER A TU R E (IN DEGREES C .)
Figure 2* Growth of isolates L3? and L63 oa Fries liquid ma&~ 
supplement©d with yeast extract at various tern*- 
peratures after six days*
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experiment. temperatures used were 26°* 28° and 30° G* the results 
of this experiment are shown In table ?XXX*
table VIII* Growth of isolate I#37 at various temperatures on Fries 
medium*
Weight in mg. of raycslial mate
Temperature (°C.) 26 28 30
1 U5.1* $6.1* 1*9.6
2 1*7.2 56.6 1*7.8
3 1*6.3 55.8 1*8.3
Average 1*6.3 56.9 1*8.6
these data show the optimum temperature is between 28° and 30° C*
A more refined teat was impossible with the equipment available as the 
incubators had a temperature variation of approximately £.1° C*
Acidity relationshipst Preliminary experiments indicated that this 
fungus tolerated media having a pH of less than 3*0* An experiment was 
designed to test the reaction of Isolate 137 to various levels of acidi­
ty* Potato dextrose broth was used as the base medium* The medium was 
prepared and divided into seven portions, buffered as outlined fcgr 
Gartner (ll*), poured at the rate of 20 ml* per 125 ml* flask and auto- 
claved* The pH was determined after autoclaving and included pH 2*5# 
3#1# U.l, 5*2# 6*0, 7.1, and 7.8. The media in three flasks at each pH 
level were inoculated as described in the temperature studies and incu­
bated at 28° C. for six dsys • At the end of the incubation period the 
irgrcelial mats were removed, washed, oven-dried and weighed* The result® 
are reported In Table XX*
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Table JXm Growth of Isolate L37 In liquid raedim at various pH values.
Flank
Hunter
Weight in tag. of mycelial mats at pH
2 .5 3 .1 lul 5 .2 6 .0 7.1 7.8
X 55.3 5U.2 53.9 55.3 5U.lt 56.7 5U.1
2 51.2 56.8 56.9 60.1 5U.8 57.7 55.6
3 56.U 55.7 57 .lt 5U.2 57.2 53.8 56.2
in n g * 5U.6 55.6 56.X 56.5 55.5 56.1 55.3
the data from Table IX showed that pH reaction within the range 
studied did not affect the weight of the mycelial mat produced by iso­
late L37 in liquid culture. It is readily seen that this fungus is 
quite tolerant to a vide pH range.
A second experiment utilizing these same pH values in potato 
dextrose agar was conducted. Potato dextrose agar was poured into Petri 
dishes* allowed to harden* inoculated in triplicate with discs of agar 
cut from the periphery of an actively growing colony of isolate 137 with 
a number 3 cork borer* Incubated at 28° C«* and observed daily for eight 
days. Gn the medium having a pH of 2.$* the growth was somewhat slower 
timu at the other pH values. However* at the end of the eight day 
growth period there was no observable difference in growth or sclerotial 
formation at any pH level used.
In a third experiment potato dextrose broth* prepared as in the 
first experiment and buffered to pH values of 1*8* 2.2* 6*0* 8*1* 8.7 
and 9*3, was used. Isolate L37 was used and the cultures were incubated 
at 28° C. Observations were made after 12 days* but no weights made due 
to lack of formation of mycelial mats in the flasks buffered to the pH
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extreme*# Headings were recorded as followsi pH 1*8, no growth* 2*2, 
Poor| 6*0, Tigcrousj 8*1* goodj 8.7, very poorj 9*3, trace* Intexpola- 
tion of the results obtained In this eaqaeriment would indicate that the 
extremes of acidity and alkalinity which this fungus will tolerate are 
spprowlmataly pH 2*0 and 9*$$ respectively*
Another experiment was conducted to compare the growth of a number 
of *saaakii* isolates from different hosts at various pH levels* Potato 
dextrose broth buffered to pH 1,9, 2*2, 6*1, 8*0, 8*7 and 9*1* was used 
as the growth medium* Tea Isolates (W15, ate, 01, W21, 165, 03, 137, 
2156, KL aad W13), selected at random from different hosts, were tested* 
The medium in three flasks was Inoculated as previously described with 
each isolate at each pH, and the cultures were incubated at 28° C. for 
15 days* Observations were made on the third, ninth and fifteenth days 
after inoculation*
At the end of three days of incubation no growth of any isolate at 
pH 1*7, 2*2, 8*7 or 9*h was noted* Growth at pH 6*1 and 8*0 was rated 
as good for all isolates* After nine days incubation only isolate W21, 
from cocklebur, Showed any growth at pH 1*9, and this was rated as a 
trace* All Isolates showed a trace at pH 2*2 and 6*7* Isolates 1156 
and Cl exhibited a trace at pH 9*11* The results of growth ratings made 
after 15 days Incubation are presented in Table X*
The data from Table X show that all the isolates tested tolerated 
a rather wide range of hydrogen ion concentration* The maximum growth 
for all isolates was at pH 6*1, except for Isolates W21 and 1156, which 
also exhibited vigorous growth at pH 8*0* It has been pointed out that 
a few of the isolates exhibited a trace of growth at the extremes used 
in this test* this may mean a slight difference in acidity or alkalinity
tolerance between Isolates* the interim observations showed a marked 
difference in rate of growth by all isolates on the pH levels approach­
ing both extremes* indicating a retardation in rate of growth and 
development at low or high pH levels as well as amount of growth* It 
was noted that no isolates produced solerotia at pH levels at which they 
received a trace rating* Sclerotial production by all isolates was 
closely correlated with growth in this study*
Table X* Belative growth of 10 pathogenic "sasakii” type of Rhlgoctonia 





X.9 2*2 6 .1 8*0 8*7 9.k
*1 5 0 2 3 2 T 0G6l 0 2 3 2 T TCl 0 2 3 2 T 0*21 T 2 3 3 f 0
L65 0 1 3 2 t 0
03 0 2 3 2 t 0
137 0 2 3 2 T 0
1156 0 2 3 3 1 XB1 0 1 3 2 f 0
*13 0 2 3 2 X 0
^Growth ratingst 0* nonej T* traces 1# poorj 2* goodj
3* vigorous*
Effect of various energy sources on sclerotial characteristicsi It 
has been pointed out that this organism grows rapidly and forme rela­
tively large solerotia on most artificial media commonly used in the 
laboratory* It was noticed* however* that the sclerotial pattern* slae 
and color varied with different media* This test was designed to deter- 
raine the effect of various energy source® on sclerotial formation*
Since the fungus grew rapidly and formed solerotia readily on
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potato dextrose agar* potato Infusion agar was used as the base medium* 
The potato infusion was prepared by boiling 200 grama of peeled white 
potatoes in 500 ml* of tap water* and straining it through cheesecloth. 
The broth obtained was diluted to one liter and agar added at the rat® 
of 15 grams per liter* Thirteen energy sources, in addition to a 
control of the potato broth agar* were used* The fourteen materials 
used are listed below and were added at the rate of 20 grams per liter*
The sterilized media were poured in Petri plates and allowed to 
cool* inoculated with a U mm* agar disc from a plate on which isolate 
L37 was actively growing* incubated for 30 days and examined. Two 
tests with four replicates of each of the energy sources were conducted* 
The treatments were placed in order of the amount of the surface 
area of the plate that was covered with solerotia and the sequence 
recorded* The plates were steamed in an autoclave to melt the media 
and the material strained through a 0*2 mm* sieve to separate the media 
and mycelium from the solerotia* The material was washed thoroughly 
with hot water to facilitate this removal*
The sclerotia were oven dried at 75° C* for four hours* weighed on 
a m i c r o -balance and the weights recorded* The volume of the sclerotia 
was determined through the use of a micro-pipett© arrangement for
Bacto-Tryptose * Difco 
Mannitol -
d~Galactoee • C6K1 2%  
Maltese - 
Glycerol - C^HgO^ 
Dextrose - C6%2°6 
Lactose -
iimygdalin *
Com Starch * (°6%005^x 
Wheat Starch - (C^H^qO^Jx 
Dextrin * (c6%0^5)x 
Glutamic Acid ~ Q^HpKO^ 
Glutamic A dd * Dextrose 
Potato Broth Agar
3k
density determination* which was based on the amount of water displaced 
by the material being measured* the data were then calculated on a 
relative basis* using the results obtained from the potato broth agar as 
the base figure. The results obtained from the two tests were very 
nearly identical* so the observations and calculations were combined 
(Table XI).
The relative amount of the area of the plate covered by solerotia 
was in the order listed below* Comments on morphological characterise 
tics of the fungus on each medium have been included* Flats X* Figure 
2* shows the sclerotial formations on twelve of the media*
1* Starch (wheat) - Solerotia dark* glistening* scattered*
semblance of a circle around center* no aerial 
mycelium* brown mycelium on surface*
2* d-Galaetose ~ Small* very scattered solerotia with whit®
mycelium on surface of solerotia* whit® aerial 
mycelium limited,
3# Dextrose ~ Dark* glistening solerotia in scattered
clusters* whit® B̂ reeliura* no aerial mycelium* 
k» Starch (com) - Dark solerotia clustered in rings with few
scattered ones surrounded by white mycelium* 
no aerial mycelium,
£• Dextrin • Very dark solerotia in clustered ring with
dark aerial mycelium limited*
6* Maltose - Dark solerotia in deflnate clusters* glisten*
ing with considerable aerial mycelium*
7* Lactose • Sclerotic brown* dull* scattered but a few
clusters in a ring with light aerial mycelium*
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8* Glycerol - Solerotia brown, dull, In definat® clusters
In rings, considerable aerial mycelium*
9* Amygdalin « Sclerotia dark, glistening, in defin&te
clusters in rings, abundant white aerial 
mycelium.
10. Mannitol - Solerotia brown, dull, very small and some in
clusters but mostly scattered, abundant very 
white aerial mycelium*
U. Dextrose +
Glutamic Acid - Sclerotic brown, dull, fuzzy appearing, very
scattered but large in else, mycelium very 
inconspicuous •
12* Potato Agar «* Sclerotia black, dull, medium and tending to
be very regular in size and shape, mostly 
scattered, resupinate white mycelium*
13* Glutamic Acid - Sclerotia brown, dull, very small and scattered
with small clusters, resupinate white mycelium 
in conspicuous patches*
111* Tryptose - No sclerotia, resupinate white mycelium,
medium in density and conspicuousness*
Study of Table XI shows a rather close correlation between the 
relative weights of the sclerotia and relative area covered by the 
sclerotia, but there is no indication of correlation of relative densi­
ties when compared with either weight or area covered. Apparently the 
amount of growth, as determined by the size and weight of sclerotia,
has no effect on the density of the sclerotia) rather, it seems to be 
an independent factor.
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Wheat Starch 1 185.2 3.27 0.59 6.56 0.1)8d-Galactose a 177.9 3.1it 0.76 8*bb 0.36Dextrose 3 285.9 5.05 1.17 13.00 0.38Com Starch h 186.2 3.29 0.96 10.67 0.b5Dextrin $ 11)3.8 2.5b 0.36 b.00 0.61Maltose 6 158.7 2.80 0.65 7.22 0.38Lactose 7 166.0 2.91 0.66 7.33 0.39Glycerol 8 176.8 3.12 0.71 7.89 0.38AsQrgdalin 9 160.3 2.83 0.7b 8.22 o.boHmnltol 10 115.8 2.05 0.76 8.bb 0.23Dextrose +
Glutamic A dd 11 36.9 0.65 0.06 0.67 0.89Potato Agar 12 56.6 1.00 0.09 1.00 1.00Glutamic A d d 13 7.8 0.1b 0.02 0.22 0,59Tryptoee lit 0 0 0 0 0
*7alue from potato agar used as base figure of 1«0« 
^c*c* water displaced*
The weight of sclerotia produced on dextrose medium was much 
greater than on the other media* The media containing glutamic acid had 
a pH of about 1*9* which may account in part for the small number of 
sclerotia formed* The pH of the other media was not determined. It was 
interesting to note that with tryptoee no sclerotia were formed* In 
other experiments Bacto~peptone did not have this effect*
Some of the sclerotia were washed, air*-dried, surface-sterilized 
in IslOOO HgClg and placed on potato dextrose agar* No differences were 
noted in time lapse from placing to initiation of growth, or in viabil­
ity of sclerotia from the different media*
DEVELOPMENT OF THE DISEASE
After finding that the fungus could maintain itself in the soil* 
and that infested soil might serve as the primary source of inoculum 
under natural conditions* the need for determining the mode of infection 
became apparent.
Weber (34) pointed out that the mycelium of the throad-bXight 
fungus is capable of growing several inches to a few feet* under favor­
able conditions* from a selerotlum up a tree branch and infecting new 
growth. It was pointed out that the basidial stage also served as a 
primary source of inoculum for this disease. As no basidial stage has 
been associated with Lespedesa aerial blight* it was thought that the 
fungus night behave in a manner similar to that of the "Hhizoctonla 
stage” of the thread-blight fungus.
A number of attempts were made to find mycelial connections between 
infected aerial portions of the plant and the soil under natural condi­
tions without success. In several instances* however* diseased 
Lespedesa plants were found which had foliage touching the ground* and 
it is quite conceivable that these leaflets could have been Infected by 
the soil-borne pathogen and the fungus spread to adjoining foliage* 
thereby initiating the disease.
An experiment was conducted in the greenhouse to determine whether 
or not the aerial blight fungus could be induced to produce the disease 
from infested soil. Preliminary experiments had shown that seeding 
Lespedeza In soil Infested with the fungus would result in a high per­
centage of damping-offj therefore* plants were transplanted to pots of
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soil that had been infested rather heavily with dried grain inoculum of 
isolate 13?# Other plants were transplanted to noninfested soil# These 
plants were grown for six weeks in the greenhouse after transplanting#
On January 3, 19$3$ six pots containing infested soil and six with 
noninfested soil were selected* All branches of the plants within three 
inches of the soil* and all leaflets that might come in contact with the 
soil* were removed* The pots were then placed in a moist chamber at 
28° 0* and observed at 2b-hour intervals* At the end of 2b hours, con­
siderable fungus mycelium was observed on the surface of the infested 
soil# After 48 hours, examination of some plant stems with a hand lens 
showed that some mycelial strands had grown as much as two inches up 
from the base in all infested pots# At the end of the 72-hour interval, 
the lower leaflets of a number of the plants had become infected by the 
fungue and showed a water-soaked effect, a typical early symptom of 
aerial blight# After 96 hours in the moist chamber, plants in the in­
fested pots shoved severe aerial blight symptoms • The plants were 
removed from the moist chamber after 120 hours and placed on the 
greenhouse bench# The next day all plants in the Infested pots were 
dead, and those in the noninfeeted pots appeared normal#
In another experiment, six pots containing Lespedesa plants six 
to eight inches in height were selected* The lower branches and 
leaflets were removed as in the previous experiment, and a small amount 
(about 1 teaspoonful) of dried grain Inoculum of Isolate L37 was spread 
over the surface of the soil of each pot, care being taken not to get 
any on the leaves* These pots were placed in the moist chamber and 
observed at 24-hour Intervals* During the first 24 hours,mycelial 
threads grew about an Inch up the stems of about 60 to 70$ of the plants*
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After U8 hours, the fungus had become established in the lower foliage 
of the plants, and after 72 hours had become established a® a typical 
Hhizoctonia aerial blight* All control plants were normal in appear-* 
ance.
As a result of these studies, It was assumed that the fungus 
causing aerial blight of Lespedeaa and other plants was capable of 
infecting by growing up the stem as mycelium, under conditions of high 
temperature and humidity* The results also Indicated that the soil 
could serve as the primary source of inoculum under field conditions 
when such environmental conditions prevailed*
INOCULATION EXPERIMENTS
Inoculation experiments were first conducted to test the pathogen** 
icity of the fungi isolated from diseased Lespedesa plants* After 
establishing the causal relations of a number of ŝasakii** type of 
Hhizoctonia isolates from Lespedesa with the aerial blight symptoms , a 
comparison of some of these isolates with Rhizoctonia Isolates from 
other sources was made*
Preliminary Experiments 
A number of experiments were conducted to find a satisfactory 
method for inoculating Lespedexa plants in pathogenicity tests* Among 
the methods tried were the placing of small blocks of agar from plates 
containing actively growing mycelium of the fungus on the leaves, 
spraying mycelial and aclerotial suspensions on the foliage and placing 
oats infested with the fungus on the foliage* The development of disease 
symptoms using these methods was very slow and usually did not result in 
a satisfactory degree of Infection, even when plants remained in the 
moist chamber for as much as 120 hours* The use of dried grain Inoeu* 
lum, prepared with pathogenic isolates, proved very satisfactory, 
usually resulting in death to 100$ of the Lespedeza plants after 1*8 
hours in the moist chamber. A comparison of the results obtained using 
these four methods is given In Table XIX,
Temperature and moisture studies showed a reduction in degree of 
infection when temperature dropped much below 28° 0. or rose above 
30° C., and when free moisture was not present on the foliage during the
bl
period in tdiich the plants were in the moiet chamber* It was noted that 
the disease developed very little after the plants were removed from the 
moist chamber* Some tssnperatur© and length of incubation studies are 
reported in fable XXX*
fable XII* Comparison of the effectiveness of different inoculation 
methods at various temperatures using fthiaoetonla isolate 
1*37 from Korean Lespedesa on Gammon Lespedesa plants*
|emperature and haurss left 1$ moist chamber
Inoculation
method
20° C. 85® c. 28° C. 32® C.





0* 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
O i l  
1 2* 3
0 1 2* 
0 0 1 
0 1 8- 
3 3 3
O i l  
0 0 1
0 1 1
1 2  3
•Disease rating 0-3 f 0* no infection! I* slight infection; 2, medium to 
severe infection; 3* 100£ infection and killing of all plants*
Field Inoculations 
In 1951* plots of Common* Kobe* and Korean Lespedesas were ©etab* 
lished on the L«8*tJ* Horticulture and Essen Lane E*Kperimenthi farms for 
inoculations studies* Due to the excessively dry weather* the Lespedesa 
did not grow* and Inoculation plans had to be abandoned*
In 1952* plots were planted In the three varieties of Lespedeaa on
the Howard Ricketts farm near Clinton, Louisiana* Again* excessively 
dry weather prevented normal growth of the Lespedesa and caused poor
stands* As heavy vegetative growth is necessary for the normal develop­
ment of the disease* inoculations were not made*
U2
Bhi&octonia Mbypew Experiments 
A number of Shisoctonia isolates representing different types were 
collected in the course of this study* An evaluation of a number of 
these as possible causes of Rhisoctonia aerial blight of Lespedesa 
seemed desirable* Several different Rhlssoctonla isolates representing 
different types were selected and dried grain inoculum prepared from 
them* FOur*month old Common Lespedesa was used as the test plant* and 
inoculation and incubation were performed as described* The results are 
recorded in Table XIII* Disease ratings were as previously described*
Table XXXI* Comparison of pathogenicity of various Rhisoetonia ^type” 
isolates on foliage of Common Lespedesa plants*
Isolate Source Rhisoetonia type Disease rating
L37 Lespedesa "sasakli1* 3L63 do* do* 3L152 do* do* 3
G3 Bermudagras s do* 3Sli Soybean do* 3
G25 Fescue do* 3£3.9 Soil do* 3E78 do* do* 3
EL3 do* do* 0E62 do* do* 0
£72 do* l,solani11 0
E99 do* do* 0
522 Lespedesa seed do* 0
523 do* do* do* 0
U85 do* root do* 01*96 do* stem do* 0
603 do* damped-off seedling do • 0
SARl* Soybean "microsclerotla” 1
F7 Fig do* 1
Data from this study show that of the Isolates used* only the 
nsasaklin type of Hhlzoctonla caused typical aerial blight systems and 
killing of Lespedesa plants* It was also demonstrated that not all
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"aasaklt* type of isolates are pathogenic* The two nonpathogenie 
"sasakii" types, E2*2 and B&2, were not distinguishable morphologically 
from the pathogenic isolates* One w»ol®aiw type isolate, 523, caused a 
slight leaf spotting with small necrotic lesions* The "micyoaelerotia” 
isolates earned a slight blighting, killed a few scattered leaflet© and 
caused necrotic lesions on others. Infection caused by the two latter 
types did not produce typical aerial blight symptoms, in that there was 
no retention of chlorophyll in Infected leaflet® and no nesting effect 
caused by the fungus mycelium; instead, infected leaflets became brown 
and usually dropped off soon after infection*
Several additional experiments , using a number of Rhizoctonla 
isolates, were conducted in a similar manner and results obtained were 
essentially the same as those recorded for the preceding experiment*
Host Susceptibility 
Since pathogenic Hhizoctonia isolates had been secured from a 
naSif of economic and wild plants, it seemed desirable to test the 
relative susceptibility of a number of economic forage and pasture 
plants to this fungus*
Dried cat inoculum of isolate 137 was used to inoculate greenhouse 
grown plants in triplicate* The plants were then placed in the moist 
chamber for 48 hours at 28° G* and readings made 2h hour® after removal 
from the moist chamber* The relative susceptibility was recorded on a 
disease rating scale of 0-5 as follows % 0, no infection; 1, X»*25$ of
foliage infected; 2, 25-50$ infection; 3, 5075$ infection; 4, very 
severe Infection, but some survival; 5, no survival* The results of 
these experiments are reported in Table XIV*
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Table XIV* Relative susceptibility of some economic plants to isolate 
L37 in greenhouse inoculation experiments*
Test




S2953S Austrian Winter Peas 5 0
Pis so H t t r a  L. Creole Pea $ 0
U s e  ar*«®« *- Dixie Wonder Pea % 0
Saasgas u Singletary Peas 5 0
Viela bsnshaleneis L* Purple Vetch $ 0
Vida sativa L* Common Vetch 5 0
Vicia vUlosa Roth* Hairy Vetch S 0
Trifolium pretense L* Red Clover (Kenland) $ 0
Tdfolitsa pretense L* Red Clover (Midland) $ 0
trifolitSB incarnatum L*. Crimson Clover 5 0
Medicago sativa L* Alfalfa 5 0
lespedesa bicolor Turez* 5 0
Lespedesa stipulaceae
Maxim* Korean $ 0
Lespedesa striata
— ^ ^ T S E E T T h * & a . Kobe $ 0
^ • " ^ S r a . * A. Common $ 0
Festuca Arundinacea
Schub* Fescue (Goar) 5 0
Festuca arundinacea
Schub* Fescue (Ky* 31) 5 0
Festuca arundinacea Schub* Fescue (Alta) 5 0
Paspalum dilatatum Poir* QaHlsgrass I** 0
Broiaua eatharticus Vahl. Rescue (Texas) 5 0
1*5
Table XIV. (continued)
dromus eatharticus Vshl* Rescue (S*C»S») 5 0
Bromus Inermes Leys® Smooth Brome 5 0
SasUfl^g j&sBMa&s *»• Orohardgrass 5 0
S a w  ssiMsst L‘ Rice 3 0
M M a  assess. Wheat 5 0
Av w m  app. Oats 5 0
feseagsi* y g e w m  •( Dumont) Don. Sericea 5 0
Of the host plants studied in these experiments* only xio© and 
Ballisgress showed any degree of resistance. Th# DalXisgr&as and arise 
plants were reinoculated and replaced in the moisture chamber for 120 
hours* after which they had die ease ratings of 2 and k respectively.
■nils would indicate some definite type of resistance to foliar blight 
Rhlgoctonia not present in the other plants tested* typical aerial 
blight systems were produced on practically all the plants* that is, 
water soaked appearance followed by drying out of the tissue* with a 
considerable retention of chlorophyll* The cobweb-like nesting effect 
was often conspicuous*
The methods used did not allow the expression of certain differ­
ences in susceptibility that might exist for most of the plant® tested* 
In other tests* variation in amounts of Inoculum and methods of inocula­
tion did not reveal any differential expression of the disease symptoms 
by these plants« Therefor©* as a result of these studies* It is assumed 
that the plants receiving a rating of £ in the preceding experiment did 




A cross Inoculation experiment was conducted to compare the perform 
stance of isolates from different host® on 12 different plants# Isolates 
from 12 hosts were selected and prepared for inoculation as dried grain 
inoculum#
Inoculations were begun on March 1* 1953* and readings made 72 
hours after inoculation# As the moist chamber would hold only 21* six* 
inch pots* only two host plants could be incubated at a time and it was 
necessary to make inoculations on six different dates# As the test® 
were conducted under rather closely controlled conditions* this was not 
considered important# There was no marked difference in the pathogen!* 
city of any of the isolates on any particular host plant* although 
Dallisgrass* rice and rye demonstrated some degree of resistance to all 
isolates* On these three hosts, infection was usually limited to narrow, 
elongated* necrotic blotches on the leaf blades and sheaths on first 
inoculation# Reinoculations were made and plants left in moist chamber 
for 72 hours# New disease ratings were mad® and recorded# The 
isolates* source of Isolates* test plants and disease ratings are 
reported in Table XV. Disease ratings 0*5 as previously described were 
used#
Table XV* Cross inoculation studios with various Isolates of tbs "sasakii * type of 
Rhisoctonia.
Isolate U 7 L&3 A1 025 03 Hi 121 W13 023 R3 C7 063
Source 
of
1  S i t  e s t * i  \
i801*1® i l l  it 1 1  1 ^
Host
Korean Lespedesa 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5Kobe Lespedesa 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5Gomon Lespedesa 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4(5)* 5 5Birdsfoot trefoil 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5Tall fescue 5 5 3(5) 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5Black Valentine bean 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5Alyce clover 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4(5) 5 5 5 5Hrowegraas 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
Oats 5 5 5 4(5) 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5Dallisgrass 1(2) 0(2) 1(2) Kl) 2(3) 1(2) 1(2) 1(2) 2(3) 1(2) 1(2) 1(2)Hice 3(4) 3(3) 2(3) 3(4) 2(4) 2(3) 3(4) 2(4) 3(4) 3(4) 2(4) 3(3)
%'S 2(5) 3(4) 2(5) 2(3) 3(4) 3(4) 3(5) 2(5) 30) 3(5) 2(5) 3(4)
^indicates an apparent escape on original inoculation, the mother inparenthesis indicates 
reading after reinoculatton*
SOU, AMENDMENT STUDIES
Observations and discussion indicated that most of the land on which 
Lespedesa was grown in Louisiana had received no regular* if any* applica­
tions of commercial fertilisers or limestone. Consequently* most of this 
land was rather poor from a productive standpoint. A greenhouse experiment 
see conducted to determine the effect of applications of commercial ferti­
liser* limestone and haste slag to sell on the persistence of the aerial 
blight organism in the soil* susceptibility of plants grown on the amended 
sell* and the development of the disease#
Bensterilised soil with a pH of approximately 5*$ was used in this 
study* A commercial 0*12-12 fertiliser* crushed limestone and basic slag 
were used as the soil amendments# The soil was infested with dried grain 
inoculum of isolates L37* L63 and G3 mixed in equal quantities# The 0*12-12 
fertiliser was added at rates of 200* 600 and 1000 pounds per acre* and the 
limes tone at rates of 2000* 1*000 and 6000 pounds per acre# These two amend­
ments were thoroughly mixed with the soil at each rate* alone and in all 
possible combinations# A second series of treatments substituting basic 
alag, at 500* 1000 and 2000 pound rates for the limestone* were prepared* 
Control pets of noninfested soil for each treatment* and of infested and 
noninfested soil receiving no treatment* were prepared* All treated and 
control pots were prepared in triplicate* Common Lespedesa seed were inocu­
lated with commercial cultures of flhlsobium (Group 1X1) to assure presence of 
nitrogen-fixing organisms. The pots were seeded* but excessive damping-off 
occurred in the infested pots* Plants were grown in the noninfested control 
pots and transplanted from two of these control pots to their respective
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treatment® in Infested pots at about two months or age* They wears grown for 
two additional months In the infested pots before being placed in the moist 
chamber* One control pot from each treatment and two infested pots were 
incubated at 28° G* for 120 hours* The plants were examined daily for growth 
of the organism* At no time was there a visible difference in the growth of 
the fungus or the development of the disease on any treatment* At the end of 
120 hours* the disease had developed severely in all infested pots* Observa* 
tion 22* hours after removal from the moist chamber showed veiy few surviving 
plants, and these ware not correlated with any treatments* All surviving 
plants were killed when reincubated for LB hours* Plants in all noninfested 
pots were noraal*
There was a definite increase in growth of the Lespedesa plants in 
response to all treatments* The more striking response was noticed at the 
lower levels of application of the combined materials*
The infested pots used in the previous experiment were placed outside 
the greenhouse and allowed to remain there from dune 10, X9!?2, until January 
13, 1953* On that date, two«month old Common Lespedesa plants grown on the 
noninfested treated controls were transplanted to them* After two months 
growth following transplanting, they were placed in the moist chamber for 120 
hours* The results were the same as reported for the previous experiment.
The re suite from these two experiments indicate that soil amendments of 
commercial fertilisers, limestone and basic slag, alone or in combination, 
have little, If any, effect on the persistence of tine aerial blight organism 
in the soil, the susceptibility of Lespedesa plants to attack by the fungus, 
or the development of the disease, under greenhouse conditions*
VARIETAL SCREENim TESTS
One of the most 0001110x1 means of combating plant maladies is the use 
of resistant varieties* With this in mind* it was thought that a 
screening of some Lespedesa varieties* strains and seed lots for Hgem- 
plasm11 resistant to the Rhizoctonia aerial blight fungus would he of 
value* If such resistance could he found* it could probably he incor- 
porated In a breeding program and possibly result in the development of 
resistant varieties*
Realising the difficulties inherent In such a program* and the lm*» 
probability of finding resistance to an organism such as this which
exhibits little host specificity* a screening program designed to test a
large number of Lespedesa seed was initiated in the fall of 1951* Seed 
lets vere secured from various sources for these tests* Seed from all 
lots vere first tested for germination* then seeded in sterilized soil 
in six-inch pots at rates calculated to yield approximately 75 seedlings 
per pot. These plants vere grown until just prior to blooming (about IS
weeks)* and inoculated with dried grain inoculum of Isolates L37» 1*63
and G3 mixed in equal quantities* These plants then were placed in the 
moist chamber for 1*8 hours* removed and placed on the greenhouse 
benches* All pots were checked for surviving plants approximately 2k 
hours later*
Approximately 120*000 plants from *>6 lots were tested in this 
study* Occasionally, surviving plant® were found, but no plant© 
survived reinoculation and Incubation for 2*8 hour®. It was assumed 
therefore that they were escapes and not resistant plants. Before
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reinoculatlng the surviving plants $ all dead plants were removed from 
the pots and survivors remained on the greenhouse bench 8 to 10 days 
before reinoculatlon * Source of seed lots, variety and approximate 
number of plants from each lot tested are recorded in Table XVI*
Table XVI* Lespedesa seed lots tested for resistance to the Khisoctonia 
aerial blight fungus.
Let Source Variety Approximate no*
plants tested
Caancroial #1 Louisiana Agrlc. Coop. Korean 7500do* #2 do. do* 7500as* #3 do. Common 7500
#h do. do* 7500do. #5 do. do* 7500do. #6 de* Kobe 7500do. #7 ds« do* 7500do. #8 de* do* 7500S.L. #10 Seed-testing Laboratory Common 1500
do. #11 do* do* 1500do. #12 do* do* 2250
do. #13 do* do* 1875do. #1U do* do* 1875do. #21 do* Kobe 1500do. #22 do* do* 1500
do. #23 do. do* 2250
F.C. 3181*3 Bureau Plant Industry do* 1650
do. 31835 do* do* 2250do. 311*80-1*3 do. Korean 1500
do. 3121*9 do* do* 1500do. 31850 do* do* 15oo
Cdsnercial #9 Kalmback-Burkett Co* Common 1500
do. #10 do* do* 1500
do. #11 do* do. 1500
do. #12 do* Kobe 1500
do. #13 do* do. 1500
do. #11* do* Korean 1500
do. #15 Louisiana Agrlc* Coop* do* 3000
do. #16 do* Common 3000
do. #17 do* Kobe 3000
F.C. 2k&k Bureau Plant Industry Common 3000
do. 23082 do* do* 3000
do. 31832 do* Kobe 3000
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Table XVI* (continued)
F.C. 21*352 Bureau Plant Industry Kobo 3000P.I. 179699 do* L* app* 200do. 186599 do* do* ISOdo. 171*871* do* 225do. 187875 do* do* 200do. 186578 do* do* 150do. 186580 do* do* 300do. 186583 do* do* 200do. 1865% do* do* SOdo. 186585 do* do* 225do. 186586 do* do* 80
do. 186589 do* do* 300do. 186590 do* L* atriata 200
do. 186591 do* do* ^ 100
do. 186592 do * do* 18
do. 186593 do* do* 600da. 18659b do* do* 180
do. 186595 do* do* ISOdo. 186596 do* do* ISO
do. 186977 do* do* 22Sdo. 193737 do* do* 200do. 191*200 do* do* itOQ
SOME OTHER DISEASES OF LESPEDESA IB LOUISIANA
Southern Blight
This die ease, caused by Sclerotiura rolfaij Sacc*, ha© been sported 
as one of the important agents responsible for the dying of Lespedesa in 
Louisiana (6, 7, 9, 25)* The disease was reported to be rather sever© 
on Lespedesa In 1950 during rainy weather in late June and early July, 
and in some plantings as much as 15$ of the plants were infected (9) * 
Only very limited amounts of the disease were found in 1951 and 1952*
Symptoms* Lespedesa plants attacked by Selerotiura rolfaii turn 
somewhat yellow, wilt and die rapidly, due to the attack of the fungus 
on the basal portion of the stem* The region of the stem infected is 
necrotic* A coarse white mycelial growth spreads over the lower part of 
the stems and also over the soil surface around infected plants» The 
small, nearly spherical sclerotla of the fungus are also frequently 
observed on Infected stems.
Remarks* Greenhouse studies indicated no difference in suscepti®* 
bility of Common, Kobe and Korean Lespedesa to the Southern blight 
fungus. The disease is favored by warn moist weather and limited by- 
cool dry climatic conditions.
Charcoal Hot
This disease, caused by Macrophomfna phased! (Maub.) Ashby, 
(Bclerotlum batatioola Taub»), has been associated with dead and dying 
plants in Lespedesa plantings in Louisiana. It was found to be rather 
severe in limited areas in 1952 (25)*
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Symptoms« The disease is characterized toy a slow wilt and death of 
scattered plants la the field. Usually * no diseased area appears, tout 
only Individual plants. The plants usually retain their leaves, which 
turn straw colored soon after wilting starts. Small, round, to Irregular, 
hlack sclerotia are produced below the epidermis on dead stems and 
roots, giving them a black charred appearance, Pycnidla may occur in 
the same tissue,
Keaarkst The disease is generally associated with dry periods in 
wfaieh the soil moisture is low and the temperature high (32 to 38° G*), 
as occurred in Louisiana during the spring and early simmer of 1952* 
Greenhouse tests showed that the disease was most serious when the soil 
moisture was held below 20$ of field capacity under artificial condi­
tions (25)* These tests indicated that Korean Lespedesa was more sue* 
ceptitole to this fimgue than Common or Kobe,
Single-spore and sclerotial isolates from Lespedesa and from Lima 
bean, used in cross inoculation studies, indicated that the same fungus 
was involved in charcoal rot of Lespedesa and ashy stem blight of beans, 
Sclerotia and pycnidia were formed on both plants from inoculations with 
sclerotial and single-spore Isolates from each plant.
Powdery Mildew
This disease, caused toy Microaphaera diffusa Gke, and Pk., Is not 
considered to be of economic importance in Louisiana, It has been 
observed only occasionally on Common Lespedesa in the field, but occurs 
quite frequently in the greenhouse during hot, dry weather on Common,, 
Kobe and Korean, causing yellowing of heavily infected leaflets, and 
some defoliation. It can toe controlled easily by dusting with sulfur.
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Korean strain F*C«31b80«*U3 i© highly resistant to this disease* All 
other strains tested were susceptible in the greenhouse (9) 9
Hoot Knot
This nematode disease, caused by Meloldogyne incognita Koffoid and 
White Tar* acrita Chitwood, is not considered of Importance on lespedesa 
in Louisiana* It has been found only in limited amounts on experimental 
plantings of Korean Lespedesa In the fields* Kobe and Common varieties 
show a comparatively high degree of resistance to this organism in 
greenhouse studies* The Korean strain F«C«31b60*h3 is highly resistant, 
but other Korean strains tested were susceptible (5, 25)*
DISCUSSION
The result® obtained in observations and in morphological and 
pathological studies have shown that a definite type of ffhizoctonla 
caused aerial blight of Lespedeza and other plants* The association of 
a particular form of Rhjgoctonia* Identifiable by morphological and 
cultural characteristics, with a particular type of disease is not 
unusual (22, 28, 31, 36)* Earner (12) uses this association in deriving 
her scheme of classification of the Bhisoctonta stages of Fellicularia 
fiiacereteea* In general, however, these organisms are not restricted to 
m e  host, but usually involve a rather extensive host range*
Variations within a pathogenic Hhisoctoala "type” are often 
reported, but these variations are not usually associated with host 
specificity (16} * The reports on Rhlzoctonia aerial blight (2, h» 5, 6, 
?, 8, 9, 25, 27) showed a wide range of economic plants and weeds 
affected* ^yker (27), Atkins (8, 9) and Kxner (12} reported a rather 
definite morphological type of Rhizoctonia associated with aerial 
blight, but Allison (3) found considerable variation In pathogenicity 
and cultural characteristics among isolates he associated with the 
disease* In this study, pathogenic Isolates were obtained from h3 
species and varieties of plants and data showed very little variation 
in pathogenicity and in cultural characteristics of isolates from the 
same or different hosts* All pathogenic Isolates found were of the 
**8asakii” type as described by Exner (12)* Additional studies showed 
that not all of the Hsasakiin types obtained would produce aerial blight 
under the conditions tested* Possibly further study of these types
$7
would reveal pathogenic characteristics in different circumstances*
fhe failure to show the association of a spore stage of the fungus 
with aerial blight* and the demonstration of the fact that the pathogen 
could persist in the soil throughout the winter* led to the conclusion 
that the soil served as the primary source of inoculum for the disease* 
Evidence presented indicates that the disease develops as the result of 
the fungus growing up the ©tests of the plants and infecting the foliage 
ia a manner similar to that of the thread-blight fungus as described by 
tfeber (36)• However* the possibility that initial infection may also 
occur as the result of mycelial fragments or soil particles containing 
the organism being splashed on the foliage of the plants by heavy rains 
should not he overlooked*
The wide heat range of this disease* found in this study* would 
indicate that it might become a serious disease on a number of hay crops 
in Louisiana* It has been pointed out that the crop may be harvested 
for hay soon after initial symptoms appear and be salvaged in this way* 
but seed production would then become a problem as has been the case 
with Lespedesa in Louisiana*
The seeding of resistant plants* such as Dallisgrass, with the 
susceptible ones might be of value in controlling the disease in the 
field* However* heavy vegetative growth has often been associated with 
the disease (2* 5* 7* 9)* and heavy growth of the resistant plant might 
result in a greater retention of moisture and act as a kind of natural 
moist chamber* greatly enhancing the development of the disease on the
susceptible plants*
The use of sanitation and rotations for the control of this diseas® 
does not seem to be a logical solution* as it has been demonstrated that
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a large number of wild plants might act as natural hosts* perpetuating 
the organism even if It did not persist In the soil* the demonstrated 
ability of the fungus to remain viable in the soil for considerable 
lengths of time* under conditions far more drastic than would be en­
countered naturally* would discourage the attempt of such control 
measures*
Kenrieaap et*al* (16) and others have emphasised the use of soil 
amendments in the fa*m practice to assist in control of Bhigoctonia and 
diseases caused by it* Results of soil amendment Investigations 
presented in this study* utilising various concentrations and combina­
tions of commercial fertilizer* limestone and basic slag* showed no 
offset of these amendments on the persistence* pathogenicity and devel­
opment of the fungus or resistance of Lespedesa plants to infection by 
the fungus*
The screening of approximately 120*000 Lespedesa plants from a 
mnber of sources* including various strains and varieties* revealed no 
resistant "genqplasm1* to this disease In Lespedesa* It is felt that 
additional investigations into the use of soil amendments and the search 
for resistant "germplasm* as a means of combating the disease are 
needed*
s i m m m
A considerable decrease la acreage of Lespedesa harvested. Tor seed 
la Louisiana from X?i*6 to 19$2 bam been reported. Diseases have bee® 
established as one of the major factors contributing to this decline* 
Major diseases and their causal agents reported in this study are 
Rhiaoctonia aerial blight, fthigoctonia app. f Southern blight, Sclerotlum 
rolfsii Sacc.f and Charcoal rot, Macrophomina phaseoli Ashby*
A "sasakii" type of Rfaigoctooia has been associated with aerial 
blight and has been shown to cause the greatest loss, due to diseases, 
in Lespedesa plantings in Louisiana* This disease is usually restricted 
to hay sad seed fields.
A method for isolating Rhisoctonia from the soil is described.
The aerial blight fungus is capable of overwintering in the soil 
ssprophytically, acid infection can take place from soil-borne inoculum 
the following spring and summer.
The fungus mycelium, under certain environmental conditions, can 
grow up the sterna of the plants and infect the foliage. This infection 
and rapid spread of the disease has been associated with conditions of 
high moisture and temperature and heavy vegetative growth*
Isolates indistinguishable morphologically, physiologically and 
pathologically have been secured from h3 economic and wild hosts.
The fungus involved was shown to tolerate rather wide temperature 
and pH ranges. Optimum growth and greatest infective ability were 
noted at a temperature of about 28° C.
Soil amendment® tested had no apparent effect on the persistence
60
and pathogenicity of the organism In the soil#
Inoculation studies revealed that several economic plants possessed 
little or no resistance to this fungus# Of the plants tested* only 
Dallisgrass* rice and rye showed resistance* Of 120*000 lespedesa 
plants that were tested* none showed resistance to this disease*
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PUTE I
Figure 1. Cultural characteristics of Hhisoctonla isolates on potato
dextrose agar,
"solani*1 type isolates 
A* Soil isolate E72 S* Soil isolate E99
$« Lespedeaa stem isolate h9& F* Lespedeasa root Isolate W 5
Hsaeakli{* type isolates
C. Leaped© za foliage isolate 1*37 Q, Fescue foliage isolate 02$
V, Leapedeaa foliage isolate 163 H« Soil Isolate M 9
Figure 2o Selerotial characteristic® of Isolate L37 on potato agar as 
affected by various energy sources*
A* Wheat Starch B, d»Glactose C* Dextrose D« Corp Starch
E» Maltose F, Lactose 0, Glycerol H* Araygdalin





Figure 1« Coiwaon Lespedeaa plants 72 hours after inoculation with
Rhiaoetonia isolate 131* Hots cobweb-llke mycelium connect­
ing branches and leaflets of plants on the right. Plants in 
pot on the left were not inoculated#
Figure 2« Kobe Lespedeza plants 72 hours after inoculation with non­





Figure 1* Lespedesa plants from seed lot F*I* 18653?* Plants on the 
right were inoculated with Ehizoctonia Isolate 131$ U8 hours 
before picture was taken* Plants on the left were not 
inoculated*
Figure 2* Korean Lespedeaa plants ?2 hours after inoculation with non- 
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